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Dear Dora/Dangerous Derek Diesel Dyke 

(An American Tragedy) 
 
 

Copyright 1971 
 
 

Foreword 
 
 

In the early 1970’s,  Freda Smith was the Co-Chair of the California 
Committee for Law Reform seeking  to decriminalize California laws 

against same-sex relationships. 
 

At that time the practice of homosexuality was a felony in the State of 
California with penalties up to fifteen years in the State penitentiary.  
Even the desire for a loving, committed relationship with someone of 
the same gender was termed by medical professionals as a mental 
illness which could be legally treated by psycho-surgical technique.  
This love was condemned as sin even by the most liberal of religious 

groups at the time. 
 

David Goodstein (later to be owner/editor of the Advocate News 
Magazine) arranged a meeting of California State legislators where 

Freda Smith gave a reading of her narrative poem   Dear Dora/ 
Dangerous Derek Dyke written to illustrate the struggle. 

 
 

Many of the legislators were moved, most notably,  Lt. Governor Merv 
Dymally, who stated the poem had “opened his eyes concerning the 
truth of the oppression of gays and lesbians under the (then) present 

law.” 
 

Some have given the poem credit for Lt. Governor Merv Dymally’s 
subsequent critical vote to break the tie in the California State Senate 

and bring into being what is still known as California's “Consenting 
Adults Law.” 

 
Following the decriminalization of the law, all major American 

Psychological and Medical Associations have changed their definition 
and recognize homosexual orientation to be a normal variation of 

human behavior.  And ultimately, many major religious groups have 
passed resolutions supporting civil rights for gay and lesbian persons. 
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dear dora/dangerous derek diesel dyke 
(An American Tragedy) 

edited 
 
 
 

dear dora/dangerous derek diesel dyke 
friday night  

transmutation           come home     run home 
another week      gone 

down 
         the     

                tubes 
with the rubes 

 
    dear dora 

 
lick spit     

    bow down   
        kowtow 

                type     
                    smile     

    dear dora 
 
 

bring their coffee       
    fetch their tea 
            do it all     

                on bended knee  
    dear dora 

 
a single woman alone in the world can't take chances on her job 

    not as young as you used to be you know 
            not that you ever were 

    dear dora 
 
 

no mom   no dad   
    no husband to buffer 

            just suffer 
    dear dora 

 
 

do it  
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    and come back each week for more 
        dear dora 

 
eight to five      eight to five 

 
and those days shall you labor 

    and the snake will bruise your heel 
        and your heart  

 
            dear dora   

 
we’d fire you     
    if we knew 

        what you knew    
            what you do 

    dear dora 
 

if we knew 
    we’d do you  

        believe it too 
            believe it true 

    dear dora 
 
 

we’d get you    
    if we knew 

        what you do    
            what you do 

 
 

    dear dora 
 

(if we could see through your mascara -lined eyes into your fly front 
soul) 

 
    dear dora 

 
dear dora / dangerous derek diesel dyke 

come home     
    run home 

        shuck your heels and your hose and your downtown clothes  
    dear dora 

 
and be alone with just your me 

 
and be alone with just your me 
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    dear dora 

 
peel it off   dear dora 

    kick off the lace stuff    
        the silk stuff 

            the fine stuff   
                the tuff stuff 
down to the buff stuff 

 
    dear dora 

 
shower water waits 

    white porcelain cell 
        re-birth  water waits 

 
    dear dora 

 
undress   

    confess   
        wash clean   
            get clean 

                come clean 
 

shazam 
 

step out dangerous derek diesel dyke 
step size   three times    dear dora’s 

 
 

shazam 
 
 

(dear dora’s so neat you know 
    minces in the office 

        head down 
doesn’t frown 

 
 

neat as a pin 
    sharp as a tack 

        (she has her points) 
 

dangerous derek diesel dyke 
 

lots she don’t like 
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    hands can fall into fists 
        as natural as birds fly south 

turn up end mouth 
    laughs at everything 
        down in her throat 

sarcastic note 
 

shazam 
 

her satinskin don’t hide no boneless   slinky torso 
    she got bones in there 

        and thewed  like she knowd what she wanted 
            and everything that moves is elastic 
                and there’s a lot of her that moves 

all of her moves 
 

shazam 
 

friday night  
    dangerous derek diesel dyke 

        clad in      
            low down 
                mean      

                    lean         
                        jeans 

 
hugging at her hips 

    molding her hips      
        in a bold        

            brazen 
                look at me             

                        see 
i’m real     

    feel 
 

shazam 
 

clad in chambray  rolled up sleeved work shirt 
as if a woman were allowed to work in it 

    with it 
 

as if those strong woman’s arms exploding out of the rolled up sleeves 
could touch    

    tingle-energy  work 
        running  up    

            down    
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                through  
                    her arms 

 
never know on friday night though 

tonight that skin can feel 
it’s real 

    for real   
 

shazam 
 

no bra     
    whoa         

        no underwear 
                nothing’s under there  

 
nothing artificial under there 

    just skin 
        she’s in 

 
shazam 

 
dangerous derek diesel dyke 

 
shazam 

 
dark dyke car    

    parked    
        slam bam    

            against back door jam 
(never no light out there         always so night out there) 

 
no neighbor sees as  slick  as  a  cat   slips 

    slips derek 
 
 

that’s what cities are for 
 
 

the hide in city 
 

the ride in city 
 

the city     
where 

dear dora carried  dangerous derek the diesel dyke 
carried her    
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    under dear dora’s so proper clothes    
        and face    

            and  way 
 
 
 

carried derek dyke  
    lying next to her heart 

        to the city 
 

traveling 
    travailing 

        pregnant with derek 
 

dora came to the city 
 

came from father     
    from mother    

        from all any other 
 

and 
 

thats what cities are for  
    are for    
        are for 

 
and  that’s what cities are for 

 
shazam 

 
 
 

drive  fast   
    derek dyke    

 
drive   fast    

    drive  past 
        knife happy shrinks  

who invent sickness out of loving 
 

and  
 

treat it by maiming    
    healthy    

        loving       
            bodies 
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with lobotomies-castration-electroshock-aversion therapy 
 

drive  fast   derek dyke     
 

drive   fast    
    drive  past 

        the priestmen  
 

mouths full of the fires of hell 
    spewing forth  

eternal-damnation-for-your-sin-against-god-and mankind 
 

drive  fast    
    derek dyke    

 
drive   fast     
    drive  past 

 
and laugh 

laugh deep in your throat 
    derek  dyke    

 
laugh at 2,000 years  

    of burning-beating-drowning-hanging  laws against loving 
 

your electric skin tingling 
    driving toward loving 

 
shazam 

 
 
 

then     
    there   

        its there   
 

the anywhere      
    that’s everywhere    

        in  cities      everywhere 
 
 

where there us where you go there    
    somewhere    
        to be  there 

            to meet  there    
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the anywhere    
    thats  always there 

        in cities 
            everywhere 

 
look for it        

    it’s always there   
        in cities   

            everywhere 
that’s what cities are for 

 
 

shazam 
 
 

music 
    blare out 

        flare out 
            float out 

send each whining note out 
 

pull at dangerous derek diesel dyke’s   
    hard  flowing   
        sinew sleek  

moving-flesh-blood-heart-soul-all-together-with-it body 
 

catch her feet as she surges out of the car’s belly 
    re-re-birth 

 
shazam 

 
now 

    go into dark living 
        dark music  
            pounding  

and  
    everywhich head   

        turning 
            doorward 

                like stringed puppets           
    bound to the door 

        pulled when it opens 
 
 
 

who is it 
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    dark whispers 
who is it 

    dark - silent - mind - whispers    
        not uttered 

 
is it some one from work 
    some one to hide from 

        someone to glide from  
 

is it danger 
    is it stranger 

 
it’s all right    

    it’s one of us 
 

just one of us 
 

us always us 
    us ever us 

        there’s nothing new under the sun 
 

shazam 
 

we have ever been and ever shall be 
 

shazam 
 

like plato’s halves  
    we have no whole   

        in the straight role 
 

shazam 
 

halves 
    we stay halves 

            even when jammed together by force 
 

shazam 
 

        opposites don’t always attract 
 

shazam 
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its one of us 
    just one of us 

 
 

derek’s own woman lover    
    sits in the dark bar 

        waiting for derek    
 

awaiting her coming 
    her strumming   
        her coming 

 
shazam 

 
waits through the dark night 

    waits in the music  
        afloat in the half-light  

 
waits through the weeknight 

 
till friday at night 

till friday and saturday and sunday it’s right 
 
 

why can’t i come home with you   derek of bold eyes 
    dear derek of strong thighs  
        dear derek of all whys 

 
why can’t i be part of all of your all nights  

    dangerous       
        bold   

            daring   
                dear derek the dyke 

 
do you know dear dora      

    could you know dear dora 
 

i just want a part of all of your all nights 
 

there’s no room for you in dear dora’s scared life 
 
 

now friday and saturday   
    all night   

        the all nights 
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derek the dyke is all of her loving  
    dropping down kisses in  

        warm woman-self softness  
 

feeling her heartbeat   
    pulse back  

        in another  
 

two bodies together  as known as her own 
 

two bodies together as known as her own 
 

    then derek goes home 
 
 

shazam 
 
 

now drive through the dark in derek dyke fastness 
    park 

        leap up to the doorway     
            three dora steps high 

 
breath deep    

    one last night breath 
        turn open the handle  

            the weekend is over    
                its time now for home 

 
 

it’s time now for home    
    be alone in your loneness 

 
drop your jeans and  
    your shoes and  

        your shirt  
            on the floor 

 
drop derek the dyke  

    in a heap  
        on the floor 

 
go into your shower 

    stand there for an hour 
 

till dora    
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    dear dora     
        minces out through the door 

 
 

till dear dora    
    head down    

        minces out through the door 
 

shazam 
 

shazam 
 

may our God   
damn     

this shazam sham 
 
 

you think derek’s the tragedy 
 

don’t you america 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

--30-- 
 
 
 
 


